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(NAPSA)—Keeping blood pres-
sure under control can mean
adding things to your life, such as
exercise, that help lower it. But you
may not realize that it also means
avoiding things that raise it.
If you or someone you care

about is among the one in three
U.S. adults—about 80 million peo-
ple—with high blood pressure,
you need to be aware of these six
things that can raise blood pres-
sure and thwart your efforts to
keep it in a healthy range.
1. Salt. The American Heart

Association (AHA) recommends
people aim to eat no more than
1,500 mg of sodium per day. That
level is associated with lower
blood pressure, which reduces the
risk of heart disease and stroke.
Because the average American’s
sodium intake is so excessive,
even cutting back to no more than
2,400 mg a day can improve blood
pressure and heart health.
2. Decongestants. People with

high blood pressure should be
aware that the use of deconges-
tants may raise blood pressure.
Many over-the-counter (OTC) cold
and flu preparations contain decon-
gestants. Always read the labels on
all OTC medications. Look for
warnings to those with high blood
pressure and to those who take
blood pressure medications.
3. Alcohol. Drinking too much

alcohol can raise your blood pres-
sure. Your doctor may advise you
to reduce the amount of alcohol
you drink. If cutting back on alco-
hol is hard for you to do on your
own, ask your health care provider
about getting help. The AHA rec-
ommends that if you drink, limit it
to no more than two drinks per
day for men and no more than one
drink per day for women.
4. Hot Tubs & Saunas. Peo-

ple with high blood pressure

should not move back and forth
between cold water and hot tubs
or saunas. This could cause an
increase in blood pressure.
5. Weight Gain. Maintaining

a healthy weight has many health
benefits. People who are slowly
gaining weight can either gradu-
ally increase the level of physical
activity (toward the equivalent of
300 minutes a week of moderate-
intensity aerobic activity) or
reduce caloric intake, or both,
until their weight is stable. If you
are overweight, losing as little as
five to 10 pounds may help lower
your blood pressure.
6. Sitting. New research

shows that just a few minutes of
light activity for people who sit
most of the day can lower blood
pressure in those with type 2 dia-
betes. Taking three-minute walk
breaks during an eight-hour day
was linked to a 10-point drop in
systolic blood pressure.

LearnMore
For more information about

blood pressure management, visit
the American Heart Association at
www.heart.org/hbp. Bayer’s Con-
sumer Health Division, maker of
Coricidin® HBP, is a sponsor of the
American Heart Association’s
High Blood Pressure website.

Six Things That RaiseYour Blood Pressure

Read about things that raise your
blood pressure at www.heart.org/
bpraisers.

(NAPSA)—Two of the most
popular terms used today to
describe food production in the
United States are “stewardship”
and “sustainability.” However,
these terms are more than buzz-
words. They’re two important
goals of the nearly 2.2 million
hardworking U.S. farmers and
ranchers who strive daily to help
feed and clothe nearly 7.4 billion
people worldwide through the
careful, sustainable use of water,
land, air and other resources.
In fact, since our early history,

America’s farmers and ranchers
have been the original caretakers of
the land. While their knowledge
and use of technology have evolved
greatly in the last century, their
dedication remains the same.
Farmers’ and ranchers’ prudent use
of soil, water, fertilizers, seeds and
other inputs not only helps ensure
a bountiful harvest, but sustains
those resources for generations to
come.
Thanks to innovations in

genetics, GPS and precision
equipment and other agronomic
technologies, farmers today can
more accurately and efficiently
plant, fertilize, cultivate and har-
vest crops and raise their live-
stock. The use of soil sensors and
aerial imaging of fields helps
farmers time and place inputs
when and where plants need them
most.
As a result of these productiv-

ity-enhancing technologies, one
farmer today can feed 155 other
people while using 2 percent fewer
inputs, all with less impact on the
environment.
Each spring, National Ag Day

recognizes the accomplishments of
America’s food producers. This
year on March 15, consumers

across the country can celebrate
the role that farmers, ranchers
and agribusinesses play in feeding
the world and nurturing a
healthy, thriving planet.
According to the Agriculture

Council of America, the national
organization charged with promot-
ing National Ag Day, this year’s
theme is Agriculture: Stewards of
a Healthy Planet. This theme
demonstrates the tremendous
responsibility and commitment
that farmers and ranchers share
in protecting the global environ-
ment as an important part of their
livelihoods.

Learn More
About Agriculture Today
To find out more about

National Ag Day on March 15,
visit www.agday.org. You can read
about how America’s agricultural
producers are proudly leading the
way in protecting the land, air
and water while providing the
food, fiber and fuel a growing
world population needs.

American Farmers LeadWay
In Feeding And Caring For TheWorld

The world is in the good hands of
America’s farmers. Emily Eibs,
University of Wisconsin—Stout,
created this year’s National Ag
Day poster.

(NAPSA)—The U.S. Preventive
Services Task Force says a woman
with a family history of BRCA-
related cancer should be screened
to see if she’s at increased risk for
cancer. For more on risk assess-
ment, genetic counseling and
genetic testing, visit www.us
preventiveservicestaskforce.org.

* * *
African American men, espe-

cially those who live in the South-
east, are at the highest risk for
heart disease. For American
Heart Month, read how an African
American man put his heart
health first after undergoing
triple coronary bypass surgery.
Visit millionhearts.hhs.gov to
learn how to get—and stay—heart
healthy.

* * *
American Association of Ortho-

dontists members have embraced
advancements in technology that
keep costs down and make it pos-
sible for more people to reap the
lifelong benefits of orthodontic
treatment. To find an orthodontist
nearby, visit the Find an Ortho-
dontist service at www.mylifemy
smile.org.

***
Give me books, French wine, fruit, fine weather and a little music
played out of doors by somebody I do not know.

—John Keats
***

***
There is no such thing as a little garlic.

—Unknown
***

***
There is no such thing as a pretty good omelette.

—French Proverb
***

***
A smiling face is half the meal.

—Latvian Proverb
***

***
As a child, my family’s menu consisted of two choices: take it or
leave it.

—Buddy Hackett
***

***
Two can live as cheap as one if one don’t eat.

—Southern saying
***

***
I come from a family where gravy is considered a beverage.

—Erma Bombeck
***

***
When one has tasted watermelon he knows what the angels eat.

—Mark Twain
***

***
The only way to keep your health is to eat what you don’t want,
drink what you don’t like, and do what you’d rather not.

—Mark Twain
***

***
Food for thought is no substitute for the real thing.

—Walt Kelly
***

***
Man does not live by bread alone.

—Moses
***

***
All happiness depends upon a leisurely breakfast.

—John Gunther
***

***
Cheese—milk’s leap towards immortality.

—Clifton Fadiman
***

***
Never eat more than you can lift.

—Miss Piggy
***

Leonardo da Vinci wrote all of
his personal notes from right to
left, forcing those who read them
to use a mirror.

Genghis Khan is credited with
introducing the Chinese makers
of porcelain to the color called
cobalt blue. It’s believed he
brought it back from Persia.

It is said that Picasso could draw
before he could walk and that his
first word was “lapiz,” the Span-
ish word for pencil.




